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, , MLS-Touch is my favorite 

real estate app; it has been 

si nee I first discovered it 7 0 

years ago! It is so intuitive, quick 

and easy-to-use. I use it as 

much as the actual MLS. It 

keeps all the data I need -

listing data, tax data, agent 

contact info - right at my 

fingertips. I also love lnstaView! 

Just point and tap, and you get 

all the details on nearby 

properties. I love sharing the 

app with my clients so they can 

benefit from it as we,//! In my 

o,pinion it is the,best public 

facing real estate search portal 

o,ut there with the added 

benefit of being branded to 

me. ~~ 

Bill Barker 
William Barker Real Estate 
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The Most Advanced Mobile M LS App For Ag!ents 

Deals are 1made on the road. MLS-Tou1ch is a premium mobile app 

that keeps you connected to listings and engaged with leads and: 

clients from whe1rever you are. 

Integrated with Matrix™, OneHome™ and Realist® 

Seamless integrations ensure your most important client data is 

always at your fingertips. Contacts, favorites, sent listings, carts, and 

saved searches automatically sync with MLS-Touch. 

Corelogic property insights are also just a tap away including parcel 

boundary lines. tax and ownership/occupancy details. property Sell 

Scores. AVM data. flood zone data, and much more. 

MLS-TOUCH IS A CORELOGIC® PROSPECTS SOLUTION 
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